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D E C E M B E R   2014

Family
Reunion

God's blessings to all.  Love, Linda

Lets take the challenge this Christmas and always say, “MERRY 
CHRISTMAS.”  Christmas is about the birth of the Son of God, not 
presents, parties, and shopping.  This is a wonderful part of the 
Christmas season though.  Christmas brings out the giving in all of us, 
and that is wonderful.  We broke a record this month with 20 pages.  

I can't wait to see all of you at the annual Mages Christmas party.  Lots 
of hugs, kisses, good cheer, games, sharing, laughter, presents, food, 
food, Mom's Stuffing, Jermayne's bread, Deb and Stretch's sauerkraut 
and dumplings etc.  



Sarah Mages Dec 01
Scott Mages Dec 05
Rick Mages Dec 05
Garret Mills Dec 06
David Nelson Dec 07
Linda Gall Dec 10
Erica Mages Dec 11
Jeff Mages Dec 13
Rob Mages Dec 17
John Cook Dec 20
Adam Bemmels Dec 21
Brooke Wolf Dec 25
Alexandra Butler Dec 25
Dan Mages Dec 26
Amanda Cook Dec 28
Alissa Fischer Dec 28
Theresa Wagner Dec 30
Jory Mages Dec 31

News Deadline
20th of each month.

Send articles and photos 
to Linda

lindagall@rocketmail.com

www.magesonline.com

Coming Events
November 29,2014- Mages Family Christmas Party

Jan 23-25, 2015- Men's annual Weekend , Emerald 
Hideaway

April 2015- Baby for Melanie and Stevie Miller

May 25, 2015- Becca Schmitz Graduation Party

June 06. 2015-Bridal Shower for Madeline Schmitz and TJ 
Ibberson

July 11, 2015- Wedding for Madeline Schmitz and TJ 
Ibberson

Sister's Weekend at Emerald Hideaway with hostesses Gina 
Andersen and Lisa Schmitz Date to be changed.
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A Special Hello to my  
Grandson Tobi Mages  From 
Oma Barbara!!!!!

A special hello to our 
German cousins, Helmut, 
Birgit, Andi, and Tobi

December Birthdays

December Anniversaries
Ed and Monica Mages
Dec. 10 19 years

James and Trish Mages
Dec 14 12 years

Adam and Jennifer Butler
Dec 05 05 years

This year we will have a foot of new snow 
right before our weekend of Jan 23rd-25th , 
2015,  so snowmobiling will once again 
reign. Fishhouses will go out on the lake 
Thursday the 23rd and card tournaments will 
be held on Friday and Saturday nights. 
Everyone is welcome to spend the night(s) 
as there is always room either at the cabin 
or in the fishhouses. Friends are always 
welcome.
Larry

Men's Annual Weekend

Larry and Rick preparing 
lettuce



Boy Meets Girl by Mom
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     It was April in 1944, It was a very rainy month, and if a road didn't have enough gravel on it, it 
was very muddy.  There was going to be a wedding at St. Mary's in Bechyn.  My sister, Martha, 
and I sang in the choir, and we are going to sing at the wedding.  
     Annie Kozubik is getting married to Alphonse's Uncle, Henry Zins from Wabasso, Mn. The 
sun is out today for the wedding day- now lovely.
     There are many strangers in church, as the groom is from a large family.  We notice three 
young men especially.  They are not groomsmen, but some of the relatives of Henry.  We have a 
good view from the choir loft, so we keep our eyes on them,  anyway I do.  
     We are not invited to the reception, but we did plan on going to the wedding dance that night  
at the Morton City Hall.  Martha and I went with my brother Ed,  My sister Lydia and husband Joe 
were married, and they were at the dance also, as were many of our friends.  
     Dances were different at that time.  The band started playing at nine pm, and played until 
1am.  There was a half hour intermission at 11:30pm.  There were no tables or chairs in the 
dance hall.  There were benches along the side, but mostly people stood in groups.
     I was standing with my friends when this young man came and asked me to dance.  I 
recognized him as being in church that morning.  His name was Alphonse Mages.  I told him my 
name was Barbara Kodet.  We had a nice dance.  Alphonse was dressed in a suit, white shirt, 
and pretty yellow tie.  
     The next dance Alphonse asked me again, and again.  At the third dance he asked me if I'd 
go to intermission with him.  I said I didn't know for sure, but I would ask my sister, Lydia.  It 
seems my brother, Ed, and sister, Lydia were keeping an eye on me.  Lydia and Joe said it 
would be okay, if we'd all go together.  So the next dance I told Alphonse yes, if he'd meet my 
family.  
     Now at intermission the band would take a break, and most people would leave the dance, 
and walk uptown to a restaurant, and have a soda or ice cream or some refreshment.  At 
intermission Lydia and Joe went with Alphonse and I so they asked him a lot of questions.  He 
was from a farm near Morgan, and the groom was  his Uncle.
     After intermission we danced again, but he did not ask to take me home.  At least I didn't 
have to refuse Alphonse as Lydia told me it would not be a good idea if he asked to take me 
home.  He was going to join his brother, Albin and uncle LeRoy Zins.     
     I had fun that night, and really enjoyed the dance.
     I found out later that Alphonse, his brother, Albin, and uncle LeRoy had a plan that each one 
would take out a girl for intermission, or be called a, “sad sack.  Albin had taken out Rita Kodet, 
and LeRoy had taken Sally Kodet for intermission.  So the following Sunday they came to 
Bechyn looking for the Kodet girls.  (Sally and Rita were second cousins to me.)  They found 
Sally at home, but her Dad said no Sally can't go to the movies with you.  Same way with Rita, 
who was also my neighbor.  Her Dad said no, she can't go to the movies.
     But they didn't find me.  They were in my neighborhood, but they didn't find me.  
     We said if three young men came on our yard like that, Dad would have probably invited 
them to play horseshoe.
     But Alphonse did not give up.  Later that summer Alphonse and brother, Albin found out that 
Bechyn had dances every Sunday night, so they came to a dance.  My brother, Ed recognized 
him, and  asked if he was looking for Barbara?  He said, yes.  I guess he thought he was really 
in luck.
     Ed said that Uncle John and Aunt Anna Wilt were having a party, and she is probably there at 
the party.  So they went to Wilts.  All the men were in the basement having a beer, so they 
stayed to visit for awhile.  But no Barbara at the party.  So Ed showed Alphonse where I lived, 
but no one home there either.  
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Boy Meets Girl Continued by Mom

     But, Ed did tell him that I was staying in the near by town of Olivia at my Uncle and Aunt, 
George and Emma Halliday during the school year, but I was home on weekends.  He told 
Alphonse where their house was in Olivia.  
     One night there was a knock on the front door.  Aunt Emma answered the door, and there was 
Alphonse.  Aunt Emma called me, and I went downstairs, and I was surprised to see him.  I had'nt 
seen him since the wedding dance.  Alphonse wanted to take me to a dance in Renville, another 
close town.  Aunt Emma recognized Alphonse from the night of the Wilts party.  Uncle George 
wasn't home, but Aunt Emma told Alphonse it was a school night, and, “don't keep Barbara out 
too late.”
     Alphonse waited in the living room while I got ready.  I had no “Sunday clothes” along, only 
school clothes, but cousin Adella got one of her dresses, “I think this will fit you,” she said.  It was 
a beautiful  red dress.  Adella helped me get ready, meanwhile cousins, Mary Ann, Helen and 
Barbara were peeking into the living room from time to time.  I really got teased later.  
     We went to the dance, and had a very good time getting to know each other.  We made a date 
to see each other to go to a wedding dance in Morgan about two weeks later.  His Aunt. Agnes 
who had lost her husband, Bernard Mages, was getting married again.  
     When we were celebrating our 50th wedding anniversary, Alphonse told me that he still 
remembered the dress I was wearing when he met me the first time.  So I had to test his memory.  
Yes, I was wearing a two piece green dress.  The skirt was plain green, but the top was kinda 
striped, and fitted just right. 

More next time,
Love,
Mom, Grandma, Great Grandma
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Home Town Hero- Rick Mages

     On October 20,2014, Rick was honored at the yearly Home Town Hero banquet.  
Rick's honor  was presented by radio station KNUJ and New Ulm HyVee.  Mom, 
Barbara Mages accompanied Rick as he received this honor.  The Sleepy Eye 
Chamber of Commerce nominated Rick as KNUJ's Home Town Hero from Sleepy 
Eye, Minnesota.
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Food for Kidz Thank You
Thank you to everyone who came to the 11th annual Food for Kidz- of Stewart, MN packaging 
food event held at the Eagles Orchid Inn in Sleepy Eye on Nov. 16, 2014. Thank you to all the 
packers, donators, and people who help to promote Food for Kidz. We appreciate the help and 
donations from the family. In attendance to package this year were Grandma Barbara Mages, 
Brianna Jensen, Chrissy Mages and her friend, Josh Vanderhook, Beeca Schmitz, Jenny Fischer, 
Maggie Mages, Rick & Jane Mages & Deb Fischer. Special thanks to Betty Jass for donating 30 
dz delicious cookies and to Jane for the coffee & lemonade for lunch break for our helpers. This 
year we had an outstanding turn out of over 260 volunteers and we packaged nearly 73,000 
meals for hungry children. Your hard and generous efforts are being prepared to go to Liberia 
near the Ebola outbreak. In thanksgiving, we appreciate those families members who have 
donated for financial support and to the Alphonse & Barbara Mages Forever Young Assn. for their 
$500 donation. We will continue to collect donations for this worthy cause. Contact Deb Fischer or 
Rick Mages, or mail to Rick at 508 Prescott St NE, Sleepy Eye, MN 56085 if wish to donate. We 
are so proud of this family's support for this worthy cause. God Bless you All!
Deb Fischer

Left photo: Chrissy 
Mages, Rick and Jane 
Mages and Josh 
Vanderhook

Top right photo:Brianna 
Jensen, Becca Schmitz, 
and Grandma Barbara.

Right bottom photo:  
Becca Schmitz and 
Grandma Barbara.
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Sister's Shopping November 7-8 2014 

On Friday evening November 7, 2014, Barb Plath hosted our annual Sister Shopping.  Those 
attending were Mom, Donna Nelson,  Debbie Fischer,  Nancy Strate, Sharon and Stacie Mages, 
Lisa Schmitz, Jane Mages and Linda Gall.  We played Farkle with first place, Linda Gall and 
second place Debbie Fischer.  We enjoyed much food, playing games, and an old purse 
exchange.  We stayed overnight, but slept very little as we enjoyed so much laughter, and story 
telling.  The next day we were joined by LeAnn Mages and Dawn Plath for breakfast.  Dawn also 
joined us shopping, and later lunch at Grizzlys where Mysti Lynn Deegan joined us.  We were all 
tired by the end of Saturday and either slept or laughed all the way home. Linda

L-R: Back row, Donna, Linda, Debbie, Barb, Nancy and Lisa.  L-R: front row, Jane, Mom, Sharon 
and Stacie.

Old Purse 
Exchange Barb 

finding 
the 
purse 
she won



Sister's Shopping 2014 Continued

Jane with her new 
old purse

Adorable Donna

The next morning, L-R: Debbie, Mom, 
Lisa and Barb

Nancy, Mom, Debbie and Barb
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The next morning, Debbie, Mom, Lisa and 
Barb

Debbie, Stacie, Mom, Donna, Barb, Lisa, Sharon, 
Nancy and Jane

Lisa 
presented 
Mom with 
this bottle 
of wine 
called 
“Seven 
Daughters”



Love to All of Our Angels

We can still hear your voice
We can still see the sparkle 
in your eyes
We can feel the whisper of 
your breath on our ear
We know you are close by
God has you now
You have gone through 
Heaven's door
With the angels and saints 
like an eagle you soar
We miss you as much as 
ever
Seems like yesterday you 
were here
We will love you forever
You are so dear.

Chuck Strate

Dad Mages

Doug Mages

Mary Beth Mages

Robert Mages

Paula Mages

Mike Gall

Teri Campbell
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 Theresa accepted a new challenge from Cargill and for the past year she has been traveling to Cargill's different 
headquarters in about 9 Asian countries. I teased her several times about becoming her bag carrier or security guard, so I 
could go along. Well, she made her Daddy's dream come true about 6 weeks ago and asked if I would be interested in going 
to India with her. It didn't take me long to agree and she helped me get a travel visa and off we went.............. India is 11 1/2 
hours different from us. (I know, kinda weird) so it is very nearly 1/2 way around the world, it has over 1 billion people. They 
are actually self sufficient with food. They eat very little meat of any kind. Mostly they eat rice and wheat, some chicken, lamb, 
goat, and fish. Pork and beef are not eaten and cattle are actually considered sacred. So if a cow is in the middle of your 
garden or the road or the bus station, it gets to stay right there just as long as it wants.............. Probably the most awesome 
thing was the traffic. A 3 lane road generally has 5 cars wide, another several motorcycles or bikes between that and still 
people walking in there somewhere as well. Fruit sellers push their carts right down a lane of fast moving traffic, cows roam 
through, people are crossing the road and somehow it all works. The only thing I can figure out is that everyone is very alert 
to all situations and so it works. Much of this goes on in the dark as well..................  Many (about half) of the women wear 
sarees, colorful wrap-around full length dresses. The rest are also well dressed. Almost all wear sandals. The men usually 
wear full length pants and shirts, many wear suits............ I asked one of the Cargill guys what people earn. Most laborers 
make about $3,000 per year, but a doctor may make $300,000 per year. We found that some things are cheap, like a 1 bed 
apartment is $50 per month, but clothes, food etc is not much different than here. I'm sure there are some food vendors that 
are far cheaper, but we weren't brave enough to eat at street vendor cafes. For the most part people left us alone. We did get 
a lot of stares as we did stand out................. We visited two major cities, Bangalore in the south (8 million) and New Delhi in 
the north (25 million) and we also had a driver take us several hundred miles to Agra, home of the Taj Mahal. In Bangalore 
we took a hop-on hop-off tour bus to all the gardens, shrines, temples, palaces and markets. In Delhi, we hired several 
drivers to do the same. We saw a Hindu temple that was just unbelievable with all the marble sculptures and carvings. We 
could not wear shoes, or take a camera in, so we couldn't record anything, but it was a wonderful experience. The name of 
the temple was Swaminarayan Akshardham. Look it up on the internet. We saw it at night and the lighting was incredible. 
The advantage of traveling several hundred miles to the Taj Mahal was that we got to see the farms. Most are quite small. 
Usually 5 to 10 acres. Everything is leveled for irrigation. When the land is in the hills, they just terrace it and if it's too poor for 
farming they graze it. There are no fences. Each goat herd has several shepherds with it. They do graze cow herds that are 
milked as well. They milk the cows by hand wherever they may be. There are no barns. One of the Cargill guys told me that 
India's milk per cow is about 1/10 of what a cow gives in America. The crops are very diversified. Many grains. Rice being 
prominent, then wheat and other cereals. Not a lot of corn or soybeans that we saw. Some sugarcane. Most farmers have a 
well pump building and either flood the field or create ridges and use bleeder hoses out of a central waterway. (The route we 
took was along a river, so the water may come from the river) We saw lots of brick kilns. Wherever the soil would produce 
descent clay for bricks, the countryside would be full of kilns. A farmer either had a small utility tractor (Massey Ferguson was 
most popular)  or oxen or camels. There seemed to be lots of hand labor as many people were in their fields doing 
something. Planting, harvesting, irrigating, threshing, loading bundles, almost all of it was done by hand. The only machinery 
we saw were tractors leveling, digging, or pulling wagons. The climate is warm year round. While we were there the 7 day 
forecast was 82 degrees every day....... It was smoggy the entire two hundred miles to Agra. Smog is a huge problem in 
India. It was hard to get good pictures sometimes because of the smog, even at the Taj Mahal................. The Taj Mahal was 
of course, spectacular. Pictures really don't do it justice as the in-laid inscriptions and decor doesn't stand out like it does 
when you're up close. It took 22 years and 22,000 workers to build it in the 1600s. Everything that is not white marble, is in-
laid stone from around the world. Much of it is translucent or so thin that light will shine through it. We left Delhi at 5:AM to 
beat the crowds, we were lucky we did. Our guide said that if we would have come several hours later, we would have waited 
hours just to get into the different areas. Here, we also could not use photography inside, but we could outside. We visited 
the 19th generation craftsman’s shop that did the in-lay work at the Taj Mahal. It was interesting, but of course they were 
trying to sell us something. Theresa liked a dining table so we asked about the price--$50,000 Us Dollars. So Randy, hint hint, 
if you want to make your wife happy, I know something she would love. Monkeys were everywhere in Agra. They are pests 
similar to what raccoons and skunks are around here.  We stopped at a fancy restaurant for a late lunch and found a puppet 
show going on and a sitar player performing. After what was my favorite lunch that we ate in India, we headed for our 
hotel.............  Theresa did OK with the food, but I had a tough time with it. REALLY, REALLY HOT. Even when you asked for 
it to not be hot, it was hot. Plus I remembered what the street food markets smelled like and quite honestly, had to swallow 
hard to get it to go down. We drank only bottled water....................... The hotels were very top notch. Cargill does treat 
Theresa well with nice hotels and excellent drivers. The newspaper constantly write about America and Obama. A half a 
world away, America is a big deal to these people. A lot of the advertising for make-up. travel. soft drinks, Las Vegas, etc is 
similar to what you see here. Even the models are mostly white people. They have gossip columns about Hollywood stars 

and other famous Americans........... Enjoy America, the whole world wants to be in your shoes.  Larry  
 

Theresa and Larry in India
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India Continued in Photos

Cattle and hogs

Cattle love the river

Checking out a $50,000 table

Cattle in tourist town

Farmers in the field

farmers

fields
Loads 
going to 
market
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India in Photos Continued

Guitar 
Sitar

Indian meal

Market 
vehicles

Palace East

Sitar lessons

supper shopping

Side saddle beauty
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India in Photo Continued 

Street scene

Taj Mahal water

Taj Mahal

Theresa and the Taj 
Mahal

Down town traffic

Truck rolled over

traffic

Wow!!!!! What an 
experience
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Ruby Alice Dammann- Born November 
04,2014 1pound 12.6 ounces and 12.5 
inches long, Parents Kim and Steve 
Dammann Granddaughter of Nancy Strate 
and the late Chuck Strate. 

Ruby Alice was brouhht into this world early at 28 weeks weighing 
1lb 12.6oz and 12.5in long. On Tuesday November 4th 2014. she 
is doing fine - we would like to thank everyone for the prayers as it 
has been a roller coaster.
Steven & Kimberly 
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Cards with Mom

Those present for 
Hand and Foot at 
Moms on November 
20th were Nancy, 
Mom, Larry, Arlene, 
Jeff and Debbie.  It 
looks like a 
menacing bunch to 
me.
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Goings on at the Duane and Jermayne 
Mages Farm

10 inches of blowing 
snow

Julia and Nora Mages by 
the new windmill 
purchased to stand proud 
on the Mages farm
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Rick Induced to St. Mary's at Sleepy Eye, 
Mn. Hall of Fame

Nominated candidate:
Richard John “Rick” Mages
508 Prescott NW
Sleepy Eye, MN 56085

Deb Fischer 

I would like to nominate this hard working and special person for the St. Mary’s Hall of Fame 
Distinguished Alumni Service Achievement Award. This person demonstrates excellence in community 
service, volunteers his time and labor without compensation, plus encourages others to participate. This 
man is our neighbor, friend, a husband and parent of five active children.  He goes beyond the call of duty 
to help out in many ways at St. Mary’s Catholic Church & School and in the City of Sleepy Eye. He is 
willing to help no matter how busy he already may be. He works to produce high-quality results for a 
common goal and deals constructively with conflict and takes pride in St. Mary’s and Sleepy Eye and 
many other surrounding communities. He is a United States Marine sharp shooter Military Police having 
served in Okinawa, Japan. He is proud to have three sons who followed his footsteps as Marines also. 

Some of his countless hours of work and volunteering include: Commander of American Legion Post 7 
that sponsors many local organization and student events, the Sleepy Eye Servicemen’s Club Board, 
Sleepy Eye Honor Guard, and lead planner/sponsor of the 9/11 Commemoration which has been held as 
a tribute event to remember all the victims of the September 11th, 2001 tragedies. He emcees the event 
as an opportunity to thank our veterans, current military servicemen, police officers, firemen, medical 
emergency teams, health providers and give recognition for their professional and hard work always well 
done in our communities. 

He is a St. Mary’s Catholic Church usher, has served as chairman of the St. Mary’s Parish Administration 
Council, was our church representative for our Area Faith Community of Divine Mercy; St. Mary’s, 
Comfrey, Leavenworth and Morgan, has been a Rel. Ed/CCD confirmation teacher of many years, a 
Knights of Columbus Brother, MCCL/ProLife member and a faithful and trust worthy role model. The 
person has a passion to help our starving children around the world having chaired and sponsored eleven 
consecutive years of Feeding Children of Stewart/Food for Kidz (Kids Against Hunger) packaging in 
Sleepy Eye. Through these years he was involved with packaging over 715,000 meals (average of 72,000 
meals per year), and also has worked along with the fundraising in our Area Faith Community of Divine 
Mercy churches, the other Sleepy Eye Churches, our city schools, and city businesses collecting the 
funds for these starving children. 

This graduate of St. Mary’s School –class of 1972 was very active in FFA. With this great knowledge he 
learned, he went on to be an employee owned representative of Form-A-Feed that formulates nutritional 
feed and specialty products for animals. His office is in Stewart, MN, but you will not find him in his office 
very often, as he is regional manager for 7 states and overseas working with countries Japan, China and 
Bulgaria. Through his work clients he volunteers many hours with other communities in their fundraiser 
charity events too.  One example:  He likes to purchase pick up loads and donate our delicious Sleepy 
Eye Delmonte sweet corn to special needs children where his fellow clients live.

But what stands out most of this St. Mary’s Hall of Fame Distinguished Alumni is he is a great husband to 
wife, Jane (Pelzel ‘73) Mages of 41 years, father, grandpa, son to Alphonse & Barabara (Kodet) Mages, 
brother, cousin, neighbor, veteran and friend of many. We are blessed to know him. He is Richard John 
“Rick” Mages and he would be a great choice for the Distinguished Alumni Service Achievement Award.

Note from the editor.  Rick was also 
nominated by Sleepy Eye business 
man Steve Hillesheim and his 
bosses at Form a Feed the Nelsons 
and most importantly his Mom, 
Barbara Mages.
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Rick- Hall of Fame

L-R: Rick's family, Riley, Brianna, Everly, Aaron, Erica, 
Jory and Chrissy. Front L-R: Jane and Rick

Debbie, Rick and Mom

Rick and Everly
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Rick- Hall of Fame Continued

L-R: Joe, Rick, Brianna, Riley, Jane, Chrissy, 
Josh, Arlene and Dan

L-R: Art Sellner, Debbie, Barb, LeAnn, Jeff 
and Mom.  Amy on right

Donna, Rick and Nancy

Donna, Jory, Rick, Jane, Jeff, Arlene 
and Nancy

Donna, Rick, Jane, Arlene, Nancy 
and Linda



Hall of Fame with Rick Mages Continued

L-R: Stretch, Debbie, Aaron, Erica, Lisa, Jory 
and Ellissa Debbies presentation speech

Mom's presentation speech

Mom and Debbie with blackmail 
photo of Jennifer Fischer and Rick

The  banquet was held at St. Marys in 
Sleepy Eye on Friday evening, November 
14,2014.  Our whole family was so proud 
of our brother Rick.The other recipients Mike Steffl, 

Dennis Lux and Nicole Fuchs 
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